CHAPTER 1451

“””Ok?”””

“When the Western Shu Emperor said this, everyone was stunned.”

“””Just forget it??”””

Long Aotian asked incredulously.

The whereabouts of the Donghai clan were so secretive that so many people were killed and injured.

He couldn’t bear this matter.

“””Right? Why do you just let it go? You killed so many people, don’t you give me an explanation?”””

The Poison King also spoke.
“Beiliang King said coldly: “”Even if I say forget it, Beiliang Dao won’t agree!”””

“””Beiliangdao doesn’t agree!!!”””

“””Three hundred thousand men in Beiliang didn’t agree!!!””..”

Hundreds of people in Beiliang’s clan yelled together.

“””Give me a reason!”””

King Beiliang stared at the Emperor Xishu.

“””Actually, all of you were deceived! It is not the case at all! Levi Garrison was not the murderer!
Someone framed him!”””

The Western Shu emperor explained palely and weakly.

“””What do these evidences say?”””

King Beiliang waved his hand.

The subordinates handed over all the evidence.

This is evidence forged by the Avengers.

But it showed that it was Levi Garrison’s hand.

Let the Western Shu emperor have no way to refute it.

“””This??”””

“As soon as the Western Shu Emperor was about to open his mouth, the Beiliang King sneered and said,
“”What? Are you trying to say that this is false evidence?”””

“””I??”””

The Western Shu Emperor choked to death with a word.

“Poison King and Long Aotian also said in unison: “”We also have enough evidence to prove that Levi
Garrison did it!”””

“””Not only that, I was killed by Levi Garrison, FU Zakariya and four apprentices before me! Later,
dozens of people were injured by him! This one can’t even run away!”””

“””Now that Levi Garrison’s strength has recovered and he has massacred my people, how can I bear
it?”””

The voice of the King of Northern Liang was full of chills.

“””Yes, it’s wrong! Levi Garrison should be killed!”””

“””The four of us jointly issued a feudal order! Don’t die!”””

Poison King and Long Aotian also roared.

The Western Shu Emperor was anxious like an ant on a hot pot.

But Levi Garrison’s true identity is confidential.

“Especially after the First World War in Jiulong Mountain, it has become a secret among secrets.”

He can’t talk nonsense.

“””Don’t you think about it, why does Levi Garrison have to kill someone?”””

The Emperor Xi Shu shouted.

“””It’s very simple! Levi Garrison wants the four gate valves to work for Messiah!”””

“””Now he has returned from his injury, but he has no identity. He needs merit, if he forces me to work
together for the Yanlong Guard.”

“This feat is enough to restore him to his original status, no, it is no exaggeration to say that he can be
crowned king!ÿ”””

“””This is Levi Garrison’s purpose!”””

The King of Northern Liang’s analysis makes sense.

The Western Shu Emperor had no way to say.

“””Today, in the name of the four gate lords, a sect command was issued-to kill Levi Garrison, never
die!”””

“””I agree with the Beiliang gate valve!”””

“””I agree with the Southern Frontier!”””

“””I agree with Donghai Clan!”””

…

“Next, the three of them all stared at the Western Shu Emperor.”

“King Beiliang sneered: “”What are you waiting for Emperor Tang? Don’t you agree?”””

“””Yes, I don’t agree!”””

“””For the safety and future of the four gate valves, we don’t want to provoke him! Because we can’t
provoke him!”””

Said the Emperor Xishu.

“””Hahaha, we can’t afford him? When were you so unconfident?”””

“””Will my four big gatekeepers be afraid of him?”””

King Beiliang smiled directly.

“The Poison King also smiled and said: “”If he is the King of Words, we turn our heads and leave! But he
is not!”””

“””Who said he was not, he is the king of words side by side!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu was anxious and couldn’t help shouting.

